
As we near the end of Best Summer Ever, check out the last update from Pastor Kellen! Click the link 
and hear about the final activities for the week and how to enter the endof the week giveaway! 

1. Practice Memory Verse - You’ve got just ONE more day to practice the memory verse! Go back 
and rewatch the memory verse video with Ms. Nancy from yesterday or grab a bible and do some 
memory verse practice on your own! Write the verse on a large piece of paper that your kids will 
see daily, or practice altogether over breakfast or lunch! 

2. Camping At Home - It’s the end of the week and we’re ending on a high note with the most fun 
activity of them all… camping at home! Grab your tent, sleeping bags, or just some blankets and pillows 
and find a place to camp out either in the backyard or inside the house! If you don’t have a backyard to and find a place to camp out either in the backyard or inside the house! If you don’t have a backyard to 
camp out, sleeping in the living room can be just as fun (and a lot cooler with the air conditioning). 
Make it a real camp out by making a bonfire, and grilling some hot dogs, making smores, and telling 
stories before bed! 

TALK ABOUT: 
- If you could explore any place in the world where would 
you go? (The mountains, the ocean, outer space, etc.)
- If you could plan our next family trip where would you 
want to go and what would you want to do?

PRAY:
- Pray for people affected by the Coronavirus 

ACTIVITIES

VIDEO 

BEDTIME FAMILY TIME

1. Musical Chairs - Grab some chairs from around the house and play a classic game of musical 
chairs! Put chairs (one less chair than the amount of people playing) in a circle with the backs of the 
chairs in the middle of the circle. Everyone walks around the circle, once the music stops, everyone 
tries to grab a chair! Whoever doesn’t get a chair is out! 
Materials: Chairs, Music, Speaker

2. Dance Party - Today, camp counselors, you’re the DJ and it’s time for a DANCE PARTY! Turn off all 
the lights, get some glow sticks, and turn up the jams and have a dance party in the house! If you need the lights, get some glow sticks, and turn up the jams and have a dance party in the house! If you need 
some song ideas, head to the Our City Spotify account linked on the Best Summer Ever Website and 
download our Kids Dance Party Playlist! 

GAMES

Taylor Kubel
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/22CXf2jM3DKTLVDWlYNw0e?si=7k_jGKq1Ts2ac6UpTXWTlg

here's the link to this playlist


